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Outline
• Importance of data management in research 
• A flowchart of data management
• Check list at each step of data management

– Preparation works before data management
– Decide on the data file
– Check the accuracy of each data file
– Construct variables
– Merge all the data file 

• An example of data management
• Conclusion
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Importance of Data Management
• Data Management plays a critical role in social science 

research, but received little attention
• The major tasks of Data Managements are

– Data preparation
– Data Cleaning
– Variable Transformation
– Subset Creation
– Data Documentation and reproduction 

• Social Science research often involves lots of decisions on how to 
analyze imperfect data. Thus, good data management skills help 
social sciences researchers keep tract of why and how they code 
and construct variables and make it easy to modify if necessary, 
variables.

• Reviewers of manuscripts often raises many methodological 
questions.  Good data management skills help researchers justify 
their decisions on these methodological questions. 
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A Flowchart of Data Management
decide research question, hypotheses, and 
analytic strategies

Choose a data set contains all the variables 
and best address research questions

Construct variables using 
information only from  the 
first data file

Merge three data files and construct, check 
the number of target sample, and construct 
variables using information from these three 
data files

Construct variables using 
information only from  the 
third  data file

Construct variables using 
information only from  the 
second  data file

Check the size of analytic sample

Data Analysis

multiple imputation Reshape the data

Check the size of 
analytic sample
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Check list at each step of data management
Preparation works before data management
• Decide research questions

– 1. What are research questions?
– 2. What are research hypotheses for each research question?
– 3. What variables are needed
– 4. How these variables have been conceptualize and 

operationalize these variables?
– 5. What is the population of research questions?

• Analytic Strategies
– 3. what analyses are need for respective hypotheses?
– 4. What is the data format for testing each hypothesis?
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Check list at each step of data management (continued)

Decide on the data file
• Locate data files contain variables you need.  For constructing complex 

variables, you need to make sure you have all the variables needed.
• Check out  wordings and response categories of questions in codebooks to 

determine if these questions adequately measure each variable of interest.
• Examine the sampling frame and decide if the data file covers the target 

population 
• Look at the sampling methods and decide if the analysis result should be 

weighted.
• Depending on research questions, other data attributes like data collection 

years, the number of waves may also need to be considered. 
• Decide the data file or files to use 
• Document what file each variable is from and identify possible 

inconsistencies across variables
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Check list at each step of data management (continued)

Check the accuracy of each data file

• Read in data files without any error message
• if the number of observations in the data file match that 

of the codebook
• locate the ID variable or variables and check how many 

observations are associated with each ID value
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Check list at each step of data management (continued)

Construct variables

• Check the attributes and/or  frequencies of the ID variable,  
independent, dependent, control, and weight variables. (i.e., string 
or numerical; value labels, variable labels

• Generate new variables from these variables
• Add value and variable labels to generated variables
• Recode or replace the values of new variables if need
• Check if new variables are created correctly in each data file
• Construct variables and note the number of valid observation in the 

data file
• Save variables that you will use In a new data file 
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Check list at each step of data management (continued)

Merge all the data files into a new data file
• Merge data files together 
• Identify the sample of target population
• Check if variables that should not vary across data files 

do not vary across data files. 
• Construct variables using different sources of data
• Identify the size of analytic sample
• If necessary, use multiple imputation to reduce the 

problem of missing data
• If necessary, reshape the data for analysis using data in 

long format
• If multiple imputation or reshape command are used, 

recheck the size of analytic sample. 
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An example of data management

• Research questions:
Whether race and gender have different impact on the 

trajectory of depressive mood between ages 18 and 45.
• Data: Add Health public data at Waves 3,4, and
• Variables needed: age, gender, race, and depressed 

mood
• Statistical technique: hierarchical linear model
• Final data format: the long format. 
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An example of data management (continued)

original data new data original data new data original data new data

data fi les
21600-0008-

Data.dta w3.dta
21600-0022-

Data w4.dta
21600-0032-

Data w5.dta

original variable new variable
original 
variable new variable original variable new variable

ID varialbe 
variables to be 

constructed
available 
variables

Age Inteview Year iyear3 Interview_y3 iyear4 Interview_y4 iyear5 Interview_y5

Interview Month imonth3 Interview_m3 imonth4 Interview_m4 imonth5 Interview_m5
Birth Year h3od1y birth_y3 h4od1y birth_y4 h5od1y birth_y5

Birth Month h3od1m birth_m3 h4od1m birth_m4 h5od1m birth_m5

Gender Gender bio_sex3 female_w3  bio_sex4 female_w4 h5od2a female_w5

Race White h3od4a white_w3 h5od4a white_w5
Black h3od4b black_w3 h5od4b black_w5

Indians h3od4c indian_w3 h5od4f indian_w5

Asians/islander h3od4d asian_islander_w3
asian only h5od4d asian_w5

islander h5od4e islander_w5
Best Category 
for multiple 

racial 
background h 3od 6 best_category_w3 h5od8 best_category_w5

Hispanic h3od2 hispanic_w3 h5od4c hispanic_w5
Others h5od4g other_w5

Depressed Mood Depressed h3sp9  depressed_w3 h4mh22 depressed_w4 h5ss0b depressed_w5
Sad h3sp12 sad_w3 h4mh26 sad_w4 h5ss0d sad_w5

Cannot shake of 
the blues h3sp6 blues_w3 h4mh19 blues_w4 h5ss0a blues_w5

Table 1. The variables and Data fi les to be used
W3 W4 W5

aid aid aid


outline all

		Purpose		key tasks

		Preparation works before data management		Decide research questions

				1. What are research questions?

				2. What are research hypothese(s) for each research question?

				3. What variables are needed

				4. How these variabels have been conceptualize and operationalize these variables?

				5. What is the population of research questions?

				Analytic Strategies

				3. what analyses are need for respective hypotheses?

				4. What is the data format for testing each hypothesis?

		Decide on the data file		1. locate data files contain variables you need.  For constucting complex variables, you need to make sure you have all the variables needed.

				1.1. check out  wordings and response categoreis of questions in codebooks to determine if these questions adequately measure each variable of interest.

				1.2. examine the sampling frame and decide if the data file covers the target population 

				1.3. look at the sampling methods and decide if the analysis result should be weighted.

				1.4. depending on research questions, other data attributes like data collection years, the number of waves may also need to be considered. 

				1.5. decide the data file or files to use 

				1.6 document what file each variable is from and identify possible inconsistencies across variables

		Check the accuracy of each data file		1. download data files

				2. if the number of observations in the dat file match that of the codebook

				3.  locate the ID variable or variables and check how many observations are associated with each ID value

		Construct variables		1. check the attributes and/or  frequencies of the ID variable,  independent, dependent, control, and weight variables. (i.e., string or numberial; value labels, variable labels

				2. generate new variables from these variables

				3. add value and variable labels to generated variables

				4. recode or replace the values of new variables if need

				5. check if new variables are created correctly in each data file

				6. construct variables and note the number of valid observation in the data file

				7.select, save the variables you like to use In a data file 

		Merge all the data file 		1. merge data and check the accuracy of the merged data

				2. identify the sample of target population

				3. construct variables using different sources of data

				4. identify the size of analytic sample

				5. if necessary, use multiple imputatoin to reduce the problem of missing data

				6. If necessary, reshape the data for analysse using data in long format

				7 If multiple imputation or reshape command are used, recheck the size of analytic sample. 

		Documentatiion of data construction process		1. Document the whole process of data management





		Other important commands		exit

				comment

				set more

				_n-1

				reshape

				4. common commands
1. gen (age at wave 1)

				2. egen (row), vs 

				3. replace (recode race)

				4. _n-1

				5. list

				6. concatenate







codebook list

		DS1 Wave I: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample

		DS2 Wave I: Public Use Contextual Database

		DS3 Wave I: Network Variables

		DS4 Wave I: Public Use Grand Sample Weights

		DS5 Wave II: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample

		DS6 Wave II: Public Use Contextual Database

		DS7 Wave II: Public Use Grand Sample Weights

		DS8 Wave III: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample

		DS9 Wave III: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample (Section 17: Relationships)

		DS10 Wave III: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample (Section 18: Pregnancies)

		DS11 Wave III: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample (Section 19: Relationships in Detail)

		DS12 Wave III: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample (Section 22: Completed Pregnancies)

		DS13 Wave III: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample (Section 23: Current Pregnancies)

		DS14 Wave III: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample (Section 24: Live Births)

		DS15 Wave III: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample (Section 25: Children and Parenting)

		DS16 Wave III: Public Use Education Data

		DS17 Wave III: Public Use Graduation Data		high school 

		DS18 Wave III: Public Use Education Data Weights

		DS19 Wave III: Add Health School Weights

		DS20 Wave III: Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test

		(PVT), Public Use

		DS21 Wave III: Public In-Home Weights

		DS22 Wave IV: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample

		DS23 Wave IV: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample (Section 16B: Relationships)

		DS24 Wave IV: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample (Section 16C: Relationships)

		DS25 Wave IV: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample (Section 18: Pregnancy Table)

		DS26 Wave IV: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample (Section 19: Live Births)

		DS27 Wave IV: In-Home Questionnaire, Public Use

		Sample (Section 20A: Children and Parenting)

		DS28 Wave IV: Biomarkers, Measures of Inflammation

		and Immune Function

		DS29 Wave IV: Biomarkers, Measures of Glucose

		Homeostasis

		DS30 Wave IV: Biomarkers, Lipids

		DS31 Wave IV: Public Use Weights

		DS32 Wave V: Mixed-Mode Survey, Public Use Sample		birth date, race,

		DS33 Wave V: Mixed-Mode Survey, Public Use Sample

		(Section 16B: Pregnancy, Live Births, Children

		and Parenting)

		DS34 Wave V: Biomarkers, Anthropometrics

		DS35 Wave V: Biomarkers, Cardiovascular Measures

		DS36 Wave V: Biomarkers, Demographics

		DS37 Wave V: Biomarkers, Measures of Glucose

		Homeostasis

		DS38 Wave V: Biomarkers, Measures of Inflammation

		and Immune Function

		DS39 Wave V: Biomarkers, Lipids

		DS40 Wave V: Biomarkers, Medication Use

		DS41 Wave V: Biomarkers, Renal Function

		DS42 Wave V: Public Use Weights





Variable used

										W3						W4						W5						w3

										original data		new data				original data		new data				original data		new data				original data		new data

						data files				21600-0008-Data.dta		w3.dta				21600-0022-Data		w4.dta				21600-0032-Data		w5.dta				21600-0021-Data.dta

										original variable		new variable				original variable		new variable				original variable		new variable						clonevar		Interview_y3		=		iyear3				clone				=

						ID varialbe 				aid						aid						aid								clonevar		Interview_m3		=		imonth3				clone				=

		variables to be constructed				available variables																								clonevar		birth_y3		=		h3od1y				clone				=

																														clonevar		birth_m3		=		h3od1m				clonevar		Interview_y5		=		iyear5

		Age				Inteview Year				iyear3		Interview_y3				iyear4		Interview_y4				iyear5		Interview_y5						clonevar				=						clonevar		Interview_m5		=		imonth5

						Interview Month				imonth3		Interview_m3				imonth4 		Interview_m4				imonth5		Interview_m5						clonevar		female_w3		=		bio_sex3				clonevar		birth_y5		=		h5od1y

						Birth Year				h3od1y		birth_y3				h4od1y		birth_y4				h5od1y		birth_y5						clonevar				=						clonevar		birth_m5		=		h5od1m

						Birth Month				h3od1m		birth_m3				h4od1m		birth_m4				h5od1m		birth_m5						clonevar				=						clonevar				=		

																														clonevar		white_w3		=		h3od4a				clonevar		female_w5		=		h5od2a

		Gender				Gender				bio_sex3		female_w3				 bio_sex4		female_w4				h5od2a		female_w5						clonevar		black_w3		=		h3od4b				clonevar				=		

																														clonevar		indian_w3		=		h3od4c				clonevar				=		

																														clonevar		asian_islander_w3		=		h3od4d				clonevar		white_w5		=		h5od4a

		Race				White				h3od4a		white_w3										h5od4a		white_w5						clonevar				=						clonevar		black_w5		=		h5od4b

						Black				h3od4b		black_w3										h5od4b		black_w5						clonevar				=						clonevar		indian_w5		=		h5od4f

						Indians				h3od4c		indian_w3										h5od4f		indian_w5						clonevar		best_category_w3		=		h 3od 6				clonevar				=

						Asians/islander				h3od4d		asian_islander_w3																		clonevar		hispanic_w3		=		h3od2				clonevar		asian_w5		=		h5od4d

						asian only																h5od4d		asian_w5						clonevar		other_w3		=						clonevar		islander_w5		=		h5od4e

						islander																h5od4e		islander_w5						clonevar				=						clonevar		best_category_w5		=		h5od8

						Best Category for multiple racial background				h 3od 6		best_category_w3										h5od8		best_category_w5						clonevar		depressed_w3		=		h3sp9  				clonevar		hispanic_w5		=		h5od4c

						Hispanic				h3od2		hispanic_w3										h5od4c		hispanic_w5						clonevar		sad_w3		=		h3sp12				clonevar		other_w5		=		h5od4g

						Others																h5od4g		other_w5																clonevar				=		

																																								clonevar		depressed_w5		=		h5ss0b 

		Depressed Mood				Depressed				h3sp9  		depressed_w3				h4mh22		depressed_w4				h5ss0b 		depressed_w5																clonevar		sad_w5		=		h5ss0d

						Sad				h3sp12		sad_w3				h4mh26		sad_w4				h5ss0d		sad_w5																clonevar		blues_w5		=		h5ss0a

						Cannot shake of the blues				h3sp6		blues_w3				h4mh19		blues_w4				h5ss0a		blues_w5																clone				=

		weight variables				sample cluster																						cluster2  		cluster2

						longitudinal weght at Wave 3																						gswgt3

						Cross-sectional  weight at W3																						gswgt3_2





Sheet1

		Table 1. The variables and Data files to be used

										W3						W4						W5						w3

										original data		new data				original data		new data				original data		new data				original data		new data

						data files				21600-0008-Data.dta		w3.dta				21600-0022-Data		w4.dta				21600-0032-Data		w5.dta				21600-0021-Data.dta

										original variable		new variable				original variable		new variable				original variable		new variable						clonevar		Interview_y3		=		iyear3				clone				=

						ID varialbe 				aid						aid						aid								clonevar		Interview_m3		=		imonth3				clone				=

		variables to be constructed				available variables																								clonevar		birth_y3		=		h3od1y				clone				=

																														clonevar		birth_m3		=		h3od1m				clonevar		Interview_y5		=		iyear5

		Age				Inteview Year				iyear3		Interview_y3				iyear4		Interview_y4				iyear5		Interview_y5						clonevar				=						clonevar		Interview_m5		=		imonth5

						Interview Month				imonth3		Interview_m3				imonth4 		Interview_m4				imonth5		Interview_m5						clonevar		female_w3		=		bio_sex3				clonevar		birth_y5		=		h5od1y

						Birth Year				h3od1y		birth_y3				h4od1y		birth_y4				h5od1y		birth_y5						clonevar				=						clonevar		birth_m5		=		h5od1m

						Birth Month				h3od1m		birth_m3				h4od1m		birth_m4				h5od1m		birth_m5						clonevar				=						clonevar				=		

																														clonevar		white_w3		=		h3od4a				clonevar		female_w5		=		h5od2a

		Gender				Gender				bio_sex3		female_w3				 bio_sex4		female_w4				h5od2a		female_w5						clonevar		black_w3		=		h3od4b				clonevar				=		

																														clonevar		indian_w3		=		h3od4c				clonevar				=		

																														clonevar		asian_islander_w3		=		h3od4d				clonevar		white_w5		=		h5od4a

		Race				White				h3od4a		white_w3										h5od4a		white_w5						clonevar				=						clonevar		black_w5		=		h5od4b

						Black				h3od4b		black_w3										h5od4b		black_w5						clonevar				=						clonevar		indian_w5		=		h5od4f

						Indians				h3od4c		indian_w3										h5od4f		indian_w5						clonevar		best_category_w3		=		h 3od 6				clonevar				=

						Asians/islander				h3od4d		asian_islander_w3																		clonevar		hispanic_w3		=		h3od2				clonevar		asian_w5		=		h5od4d

						asian only																h5od4d		asian_w5						clonevar		other_w3		=						clonevar		islander_w5		=		h5od4e

						islander																h5od4e		islander_w5						clonevar				=						clonevar		best_category_w5		=		h5od8

						Best Category for multiple racial background				h 3od 6		best_category_w3										h5od8		best_category_w5						clonevar		depressed_w3		=		h3sp9  				clonevar		hispanic_w5		=		h5od4c

						Hispanic				h3od2		hispanic_w3										h5od4c		hispanic_w5						clonevar		sad_w3		=		h3sp12				clonevar		other_w5		=		h5od4g

						Others																h5od4g		other_w5																clonevar				=		

																																								clonevar		depressed_w5		=		h5ss0b 

		Depressed Mood				Depressed				h3sp9  		depressed_w3				h4mh22		depressed_w4				h5ss0b 		depressed_w5																clonevar		sad_w5		=		h5ss0d

						Sad				h3sp12		sad_w3				h4mh26		sad_w4				h5ss0d		sad_w5																clonevar		blues_w5		=		h5ss0a

						Cannot shake of the blues				h3sp6		blues_w3				h4mh19		blues_w4				h5ss0a		blues_w5																clone				=

		weight variables				sample cluster																						cluster2  		cluster2

						longitudinal weght at Wave 3																						gswgt3

						Cross-sectional  weight at W3																						gswgt3_2





race W3

		race_temp		-1		White		-2		Black		-3		Ameri		-4		Asian		-6		Refus		-7		Legit		-8		Don't		-9		Not		a		Total

		._._._.._.				0				0				0				0				0				6				0						0		6



		W_._._.._.				0				0				0				0				0				2,874				0						0		2,874

		._B_._.._.				0				0				0				0				0				1,105				0						0		1,105

		._._I_.._.				0				0				0				0				0				40				0						0		40

		._._._AI_.				0				0				0				0				0				169				0						0		169

		._._._.._H				0				0				0				0				0				37				0						0		37

		._._._AI_H				0				0				0				0				0				16				0						0		16

		._._I_.._H				0				0				0				0				0				74				0						0		74

		._B_._.._H				0				0				0				0				0				33				0						0		33

		._B_I_.._H				0				1				1				0				0				0				0						0		2

		W_._._.._H				0				0				0				0				0				344				0						0		344

		W_._._AI_H				0				0				0				2				0				0				0						0		2

		W_._I_.._H				5				0				2				0				0				0				1						0		8

		W_._I_AI_H				1				0				0				0				0				0				0						0		1

		W_B_._.._H				1				1				0				0				0				0				1						0		3

		W_B_._AI_H				1				0				0				0				0				0				0						0		1

		W_B_I_.._H				0				1				0				0				0				0				0						0		1

		W_._._AI_.				16				0				0				11				0				0				0						1		28

		W_._I_.._.				61				0				7				0				0				0				0						0		68

		W_._I_AI_.				1				0				0				1				0				0				0						0		2

		W_B_._.._.				6				23				0				0				2				0				0						1		32

		W_B_I_.._.				1				7				1				0				0				0				0						0		9

		._B_._AI_.				0				5				0				0				0				0				0						0		5

		._B_I_.._.				0				17				1				0				0				0				1						0		19

		W_B_._AI_.				0				1				0				0				0				0				0						0		1

		W_B_I_AI_.				0				1				0				0				1				0				0						0		2

		Total				93				57				12				14				3				4,698				3						2		4,882





outline

		The function of method section		The function of method sectdion
(1) method section
what things should be covered in the method section


competing for journal spaces





		Data management		1. from the raw data to final data
(1)  how many respondents
(2)  what variables are constructed and justify the validity and reliability of these constructed variables
(3)  		(2) data sets: 
what is a best data set for your research questions
(1) Target Population
(2) variables (match research questions, good measures (validity, reliability)
(3) size of analytic sampls (most respondents answer this question)

		log use
commands
comments
continuation
exit
log close		Attributes of 		macro		Missing		Adding items together		End resulsts

				check list:
(1) target population
(2) availabilyt and quality of main variables
(3) distribution of main variables
(4) missingness of main variables
(5) check the weight and control variables 
						attributes:

tostring
destring		foreach		(1) missing cases		(3) generate scale scores

												forvalue		(1) Tab, mis
(2) gen and egen -> miss		(4) generate attribute of variables

										format		loop		3. impute or not		(5) substring

																(6) recast

																(7) duration

																(8) reliability 

		Data analysis		(1) Techniques match your research questions		graphic and equation forms of three types of models (just for single-level analysis)		descriptive statistics		Inferential statistics		Methodological Arguments < Theoretical Arguments				Corrections		post-estimation tests

				what are  your research questins?				tables: sample size		Table formats

				What is your main variables?				Means


				How these variables fit together?
Model building

Model triming				attributes		regression		logit		mlogit

				sensitivity test				sum

								tab 

				what variable(s) predict Y				proportion

				(1) After the control variable: 				indepence test

				(2) X still predict Y after control variables				post-estimation test
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		Note: This is a suggested outline for a PowerPoint presentation on data management using Stata. You can further expand each section by including relevant examples, screenshots, and demonstrations to make the presentation more engaging and informative.





I-Fen issues

		Stats issues



		Don’t know how to create race-ethnicity categories using two variables, race and ethnicity

		Don’t know how Chi-squared test is calculated (e.g., don’t know what marginal probability means)

		Never saw or forgot regression equations; don’t know what “residual” (error term) is

		Don’t understand what Homoscedasticity means; don’t understand what unbiased versus efficient estimates mean (i.e., need to go over regression assumptions more carefully)

		Don’t know how R2 is calculated (i.e., never saw or forgot the regression line in graph, can’t read the ANOVA table)

		Don’t know a variable with M categories needs M-1 dummies in the equation

		Shouldn’t treat race-ethnicity [1=white, 2=black, 3=Hispanic, 4=Asian] as a continuous variable when creating interaction terms

		Don’t know there are two ways to interpret a two-way interaction

		Yes, there is a three-way interaction!

		Confuse Clogg test with interaction terms

		Don’t know what central limit theorem is; don’t know the difference between standard deviation vs. standard error

		Never heard a “nonlinear” association; don’t know how to interpret a nonlinear effect

		For various tests, don’t know what the null hypothesis is (i.e., Mu0 = Mu1)

		Don’t know what odds is, what log odds is, never saw the logit functional form graph

		Struggle with the interpretation of ordered logit, don’t know what cut points shown in Stata mean



		Stata issues



		Don’t know how to create a log file

		Don’t know how to reshape data

		Lack skills to manage long-format data (e.g., -bysort-, -egen- commands)

		Don’t know how to use factor variables (i.e., i.variable and c.variable)

		Don’t know how to use -margins- command to obtain predicted values after regressions









Methodology section

		1. Study design: The type of study design used (e.g. randomized controlled trial, cross-sectional study, case-control study, etc.) and a brief explanation of why that design was chosen.

		2. Participants: The number and characteristics of the participants, including demographic information such as age, sex, race/ethnicity, and any relevant medical or clinical information.

		3. Sampling method: The method used to select participants for the study (e.g. random sampling, convenience sampling, etc.).

		4. Procedures: A detailed description of the procedures used in the study, including any interventions or treatments administered, the length of the study period, and any measurements taken.

		5. Data analysis: The methods used to analyze the data collected during the study, including any statistical tests used and the software programs used for analysis.

		6. Ethical considerations: A statement regarding the ethical considerations and approvals obtained, such as from an institutional review board or ethics committee.

		7. Limitations: A discussion of any limitations or potential sources of bias in the study.





depression



		Question		Instrument(s)		Topic(s)

		Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? You never get sad.		W1		Depression;

		During the first few hours of not using marijuana, do you experience withdrawal symptoms such as craving marijuana, feeling depressed, anxious, restless or irritable, having trouble concentrating, feeling tired or weak, having trouble sleeping, or a change in appetite?		W4		Depression; Illicit Drug Use; Marijuana; Nutrition; Sleep; Stress/Anxiety; Substance Use/Abuse;

		During the first few hours of not using {favorite drug}, do you experience one or more withdrawal symptoms such as craving {favorite drug} , feeling depressed, anxious, restless or irritable, having trouble concentrating, feeling tired or weak, having trouble sleeping, or a change in appetite?		W4		Depression; Illicit Drug Use; Nutrition; Sleep; Stress/Anxiety; Substance Use/Abuse;

		Have you ever been diagnosed with depression?		W3 W4		Depression;

		Have you ever continued to drink after you realized drinking was causing you any emotional problems (such as feeling irritable, depressed, or uninterested in things or having strange ideas) or causing you any health problems (such as ulcers, numbness in your hands/feet or memory problems)?		W4		Alcohol; Depression; Substance Use/Abuse;

		Have you ever continued to use marijuana after you realized using marijuana was causing you any emotional problems (such as feeling depressed or empty, feeling irritable or aggressive, feeling paranoid or confused, feeling anxious or tense, being jumpy or easily startled) or causing you any health problems (such as persistent cough, sore throat or sinus problems, heart pounding, headaches or dizziness, or sexual difficulties)?		W4		Depression; Illicit Drug Use; Marijuana; Nutrition; Sleep; Stress/Anxiety; Substance Use/Abuse;

		Have you ever gambled to relieve uncomfortable feelings such as guilt, anxiety, helplessness, or depression?		W3		Depression; Gambling; Stress/Anxiety;

		How much do you agree with each statement about you as you generally are now, not as you wish to be in the future? I seldom feel blue.		W4		Depression;

		How often do you feel isolated from others?		W4		Depression;

		How often have you been moody?		SCH W1 W2		Depression; Gender Roles/Gender Typed Behavior;

		How often have you cried frequently?		SCH W1 W2 W3		Depression; Gender Roles/Gender Typed Behavior;

		How often have you felt fearful?		SCH W1 W2		Depression;

		How often was the following true during the past week [or month]? You felt depressed.		SCH W1 W2 W3 W4		Depression;		H5SS0B - S10Q0B PAST 7 DAY DEPRESSED-W5
Type Code
Measurement Unit Numeric
H5SS0B The next questions are about your feelings. How often was each of the
following things true during the past 7 days?
Q0B. During the past 7 days, I felt depressed.

		How often was the following true during the past week? It was hard to get started doing things.		W1 W2		Depression;

		How often was the following true during the past week? People were unfriendly to you.		W1 W2		Depression;

		How often was the following true during the past week? You didn't feel like eating, your appetite was poor.		W1 W2		Depression;

		How often was the following true during the past week? You enjoyed life.		W1 W2 W3 W4		Depression;

		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt fearful.		W1 W2		Depression;

		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt hopeful about the future.		W1 W2		Depression;

		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt life was not worth living.		W1 W2		Depression;

		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt lonely.		W1 W2		Depression;

		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt sad.		W1 W2 W3 W4		Depression;		H5SS0D The next questions are about your feelings. How often was each of the
following things true during the past 7 days?
Q0D. During the past 7 days, I felt sad.		Measurement Unit Numeric

		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt that people disliked you.		W1 W2 W3 W4		Depression;				H5SS0A The next questions are about your feelings. How often was each of the

		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt that you could not shake off the blues, even with help from your family and your friends.		W1 W2 W3 W4		Depression;		H5SS0A The next questions are about your feelings. How often was each of the
following things true during the past 7 days?
Q0A. During the past 7 days, I felt that I could not shake off the blues, even
with help from my family and friends.		following things true during the past 7 days?

		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt that you were too tired to do things.		W1 W2 W3 W4		Depression;				Q0A. During the past 7 days, I felt that I could not shake off the blues, even

		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt you were just as good as other people.		W1 W2 W3 W4		Depression;				with help from my family and friends.

		How often was the following true during the past week? You had trouble keeping your mind on what you were doing.		W1 W2 W3 W4		Depression;				Frequency % of total % of valid

		How often was the following true during the past week? You talked less than usual.		W1 W2		Depression;				Valid 1 never or rarely 3,081 73.43% 73.76%

		How often was the following true during the past week? You thought your life had been a failure.		W1 W2		Depression;				2 sometimes 773 18.42% 18.51%

		How often was the following true during the past week? You were bothered by things that don't usually bother you.		W1 W2 W3 W4		Depression; Gender Roles/Gender Typed Behavior;				3 a lot of the time 216 5.15% 5.17%

		How often was the following true during the past week? You were happy.		W1 W2 W4		Depression;				4 most of the time or all of the

		How old were you when the doctor, nurse or other health care provider diagnosed you with depression?		W4		Depression;				time

		In the past 12 months, how often have you laughed a lot?		W3		Depression;				107 2.55% 2.56%

		What type of problems were you having when you thought you should get medical care, but you did not?		W3		Alcohol; Depression; Illicit Drug Use; Illness/Disease; Injury; Marijuana; Medications; Receipt of Health Services; Sexual Behavior; Stress/Anxiety; Tobacco;				Total 4,177 99.55% 100%

										Missing . missing 19 0.45%

										Total 19 0.45%

		D:\jason\Work\workshop\Stata workship\ICPSR_21600\DS0017

		EREXITST: HIGH SCHOOL EXIT STATUS

		Transcript-indicated exit status from high school. EREXITST refers to the student's exit status from high school. Categories for this

		variable include: graduated with a standard diploma; graduated with honors diploma; graduated with special education diploma;

		received certificate of attendance; still enrolled; dropped out; nongraduate; certificate of completion; and graduate equivalency

		diploma.

		Value Label Unweighted

		Frequency

		%

		A Standard diploma 3860 85.4 %

		B Honors diploma 53 1.2 %

		C Special education diploma 17 0.4 %

		E Still enrolled 1 0.0 %

		F Drop out 179 4.0 %

		G Other non-graduate 230 5.1 %

		I Certificate of completion 19 0.4 %

		J Graduate equivalency diploma 21 0.5 %

		Missing Data

		92 No exit status recorded on transript 141 3.1 %

		Total 4,521 100%
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Sad

		Instrument		Variable		Question Text		Response Data

		W1		H1FS16		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt sad.		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								0		never or rarely		10471		50.47

								1		sometimes		8657		41.73

								2		a lot of the time		1175		5.66

								3		most of the time or all of the time		395		1.9

								6		refused		25		0.12

								8		don't know		22		0.11

		W2		H2FS16		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt sad.		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								0		never or rarely		7643		51.86

								1		sometimes		6029		40.91

								2		a lot of the time		781		5.3

								3		most of the time or all of the time		271		1.84

								6		refused		2		0.01

								8		don't know		12		0.08

		W3		H3SP12		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt sad.		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								0		never or rarely		8789		57.83

								1		sometimes		5322		35.02

								2		a lot of the time		783		5.15

								3		most of the time or all of the time		288		1.9

								6		refused		3		0.02

								8		don't know		8		0.05

								9		not applicable		4		0.03

		W4		H4MH26		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt sad.		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								0		never or rarely		8002		50.96

								1		sometimes		6685		42.58

								2		a lot of the time		746		4.75

								3		most of the time or all of the time		265		1.69

								6		refused		2		0.01

								8		don't know		1		0.01

		Type Code

		Measurement Unit Numeric

		H5SS0D The next questions are about your feelings. How often was each of the

		following things true during the past 7 days?

		Q0D. During the past 7 days, I felt sad.

		Frequency % of total % of valid

		Valid 1 never or rarely 2,109 50.26% 50.56%

		2 sometimes 1,786 42.56% 42.82%

		3 a lot of the time 195 4.65% 4.68%

		4 most of the time or all of the

		time

		81 1.93% 1.94%

		Total 4,171 99.4% 100%

		Missing . missing 25 0.6%

		Total 25 0.6%
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depressed



		W1		H1FS6		How often was the following true during the past week [or month]? You felt depressed.		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								0		never or rarely		12338		59.47

								1		sometimes		6192		29.85

								2		a lot of the time		1539		7.42

								3		most of the time or all of the time		624		3.01

								6		refused		25		0.12

								8		don't know		27		0.13

		W2		H2FS6		How often was the following true during the past week [or month]? You felt depressed.		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								0		never or rarely		8910		60.46

								1		sometimes		4385		29.75

								2		a lot of the time		1016		6.89

								3		most of the time or all of the time		411		2.79

								6		refused		2		0.01

								8		don't know		14		0.09

		W3		H3SP9		How often was the following true during the past week [or month]? You felt depressed.		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								0		never or rarely		11161		73.44

								1		sometimes		3072		20.21

								2		a lot of the time		649		4.27

								3		most of the time or all of the time		297		1.95

								6		refused		3		0.02

								8		don't know		13		0.09

								9		not applicable		2		0.01

		W4		H4MH22		How often was the following true during the past week [or month]? You felt depressed.		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								0		never or rarely		10976		69.91

								1		sometimes		3705		23.6

								2		a lot of the time		668		4.25

								3		most of the time or all of the time		350		2.23

								6		refused		1		0.01

								8		don't know		1		0.01

		H5SS0B - S10Q0B PAST 7 DAY DEPRESSED-W5

		Type Code

		Measurement Unit Numeric

		H5SS0B The next questions are about your feelings. How often was each of the

		following things true during the past 7 days?

		Q0B. During the past 7 days, I felt depressed.

		1 never or rarely 2,882 68.68% 69.03%

		2 sometimes 1,008 24.02% 24.14%

		3 a lot of the time 187 4.46% 4.48%

		4 most of the time or all of the

		time

		98 2.34% 2.35%

		Total 4,175 99.5% 100%

		Missing . missing 21 0.5%
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blues

		W1		H1FS3		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt that you could not shake off the blues, even with help from your family and your friends.		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								0		never or rarely		14474		69.77

								1		sometimes		4429		21.35

								2		a lot of the time		1293		6.23

								3		most of the time or all of the time		481		2.32

								6		refused		23		0.11

								8		don't know		45		0.22

		W2		H2FS3		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt that you could not shake off the blues, even with help from your family and your friends.		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								0		never or rarely		10135		68.77

								1		sometimes		3320		22.53

								2		a lot of the time		914		6.2

								3		most of the time or all of the time		340		2.31

								6		refused		5		0.03

								8		don't know		24		0.16

		W3		H3SP6		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt that you could not shake off the blues, even with help from your family and your friends.		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								0		never or rarely		11296		74.33

								1		sometimes		2900		19.08

								2		a lot of the time		659		4.34

								3		most of the time or all of the time		318		2.09

								6		refused		4		0.03

								8		don't know		17		0.11

								9		not applicable		3		0.02

		W4		H4MH19		How often was the following true during the past week? You felt that you could not shake off the blues, even with help from your family and your friends.		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								0		never or rarely		11715		74.61

								1		sometimes		3047		19.41

								2		a lot of the time		617		3.93

								3		most of the time or all of the time		318		2.03

								6		refused		2		0.01

								8		don't know		2		0.01

		H5SS0A The next questions are about your feelings. How often was each of the

		following things true during the past 7 days?

		Q0A. During the past 7 days, I felt that I could not shake off the blues, even

		with help from my family and friends.

		Frequency % of total % of valid

		Valid 1 never or rarely 3,081 73.43% 73.76%

		2 sometimes 773 18.42% 18.51%

		3 a lot of the time 216 5.15% 5.17%

		4 most of the time or all of the

		time

		107 2.55% 2.56%

		Total 4,177 99.55% 100%

		Missing . missing 19 0.45%

		Total 19 0.45%
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birth date

		InstrumentVariableQuestion TextResponse DataW1H1GI1MWhat is your birth date?

		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

		1		January		1683		8.11

		10		October		1820		8.77

		11		November		1726		8.32

		12		December		1713		8.26

		2		February		1589		7.66

		3		March		1665		8.03

		4		April		1727		8.32

		5		May		1676		8.08

		6		June		1724		8.31

		7		July		1833		8.84

		8		August		1793		8.64

		9		September		1779		8.58

		96		refused		17		0.08

		W1H1GI1YWhat is your birth date?

		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

		74		1974 and earlier		35		0.17

		75		1975		155		0.75

		76		1976		1276		6.15

		77		1977		3853		18.57

		78		1978		4109		19.81

		79		1979		3921		18.9

		80		1980		3218		15.51

		81		1981		2491		12.01

		82		1982		1594		7.68

		83		1983 and later		76		0.37

		96		refused		17		0.08

		W2H2GI1MWhat is your birth date?

		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

		1		January		1174		7.97

		10		October		1290		8.75

		11		November		1214		8.24

		12		December		1237		8.39

		2		February		1121		7.61

		3		March		1178		7.99

		4		April		1208		8.2

		5		May		1183		8.03

		6		June		1266		8.59

		7		July		1325		8.99

		8		August		1266		8.59

		9		September		1275		8.65

		98		refused		1		0.01

		W2H2GI1YWhat is your birth date?

		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

		74		1974 and earlier		9		0.06

		75		1975		66		0.45

		76		1976		446		3.03

		77		1977		1690		11.47

		78		1978		3237		21.96

		79		1979		3180		21.58

		80		1980		2633		17.87

		81		1981		2077		14.09

		82		1982		1329		9.02

		83		1983 and later		70		0.47

		98		refused		1		0.01

		W3H3OD1MWhat is your birth date?

		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

		1		January		1236		8.13

		10		October		1354		8.91

		11		November		1243		8.18

		12		December		1287		8.47

		2		February		1163		7.65

		3		March		1212		7.98

		4		April		1267		8.34

		5		May		1209		7.96

		6		June		1271		8.36

		7		July		1337		8.8

		8		August		1291		8.5

		9		September		1327		8.73

		W3H3OD1YWhat is your birth date?

		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

		1974		1974		25		0.16

		1975		1975		124		0.82

		1976		1976		911		5.99

		1977		1977		2628		17.29

		1978		1978		3011		19.81

		1979		1979		2845		18.72

		1980		1980		2402		15.81

		1981		1981		1941		12.77

		1982		1982		1253		8.25

		1983		1983		57		0.38

		W4H4OD1MWhat is your birth date?

		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

		1		January		1281		8.16

		10		October		1362		8.67

		11		November		1329		8.46

		12		December		1307		8.32

		2		February		1181		7.52

		3		March		1248		7.95

		4		April		1313		8.36

		5		May		1248		7.95

		6		June		1317		8.39

		7		July		1388		8.84

		8		August		1359		8.66

		9		September		1368		8.71

		W4H4OD1YWhat is your birth date?

		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

		1974		1974		19		0.12

		1975		1975		132		0.84

		1976		1976		973		6.2

		1977		1977		2761		17.58

		1978		1978		3029		19.29

		1979		1979		2996		19.08

		1980		1980		2503		15.94

		1981		1981		1969		12.54

		1982		1982		1261		8.03

		1983		1983		58		0.37

		H5OD1M - S1Q1A BIRTH MONTH-W5

		Type Code

		Measurement Unit Numeric

		H5OD1M What is your date of birth?

		Q1A. Respondent Birth Month.

		Frequency % of total % of valid

		Valid 1 January 338 8.06% 8.06%

		2 February 321 7.65% 7.65%

		3 March 366 8.72% 8.72%

		4 April 331 7.89% 7.89%

		5 May 359 8.56% 8.56%

		6 June 326 7.77% 7.77%

		7 July 388 9.25% 9.25%

		8 August 364 8.67% 8.67%

		9 September 357 8.51% 8.51%

		10 October 376 8.96% 8.96%

		11 November 319 7.6% 7.6%

		12 December 351 8.37% 8.37%

		Total 4,196 100% 100%

		Valid Invalid Minimum Maximum

		4196 0 1 12

		H5OD1Y - S1Q1B BIRTH YEAR-W5

		Type Code

		Measurement Unit Numeric

		H5OD1Y What is your date of birth?

		Q1B. Respondent Birth Year.

		Frequency % of total % of valid

		Valid 1976 1976 82 1.95% 1.95%

		1977 1977 491 11.7% 11.7%

		1978 1978 746 17.78% 17.78%

		1979 1979 726 17.3% 17.3%

		1980 1980 712 16.97% 16.97%

		1981 1981 688 16.4% 16.4%





Interview date





Sheet3

		Wave IV Section 9: Education

		Number of observations: 5,114

		The next questions are about your education.

		H4ED1 Num 1. What is your high school graduation status?

		Frequency Percent Value Label

		4352 85.1% 1 finished high school with diploma

		418 8.2% 2 earned a high school equivalency degree (GED)

		17 0.3% 3 earned a certificate of attendance or a certificate of completion

		326 6.4% 4 did not receive a high school diploma, equivalency degree (GED), or

		other certificate

		1 0.0% 8 don't know

		H4ED2 Num 2. What is the highest level of education that you have achieved to

		date?

		Frequency Percent Value Label

		16 0.3% 1 8th grade or less

		383 7.5% 2 some high school

		835 16.3% 3 high school graduate

		182 3.6% 4 some vocational/technical training (after high school)

		327 6.4% 5 completed vocational/technical training (after high school)

		1702 33.3% 6 some college

		1012 19.8% 7 completed college (bachelor's degree)

		199 3.9% 8 some graduate school

		256 5.0% 9 completed a master's degree

		59 1.2% 10 some graduate training beyond a master's degree

		31 0.6% 11 completed a doctoral degree

		39 0.8% 12 some post baccalaureate professional education (e.g., law school,

		med school, nurse)

		72 1.4% 13 completed post baccalaureate professional education (e.g., law

		school, med school, nurse)

		1 0.0% 98 don't know

		If Q.2 = 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 96, 98 ask Q.3, else skip to Q.6.

		Please list all degrees or certificates you have received from a college, university, or

		vocational/technical school. Do not include certificates you received from programs that lasted

		less than one year. List your most recent degree or certificate first.

		H4ED3A Num 3A. What is the most recent degree you have received?

		Frequency Percent Value Label

		1166 22.8% 1 have not received a degree or certificate

		471 9.2% 2 certificate or degree from a 1-, 2-, or 3-year vocational/technical

		program (after high school and not including associate's degree)

		470 9.2% 3 associate's degree

		1187 23.2% 4 bachelor's degree

		34 0.7% 5 certificate from a 1- or 2-year post baccalaureate academic program

		280 5.5% 6 master's degree

		14 0.3% 7 PhD degree or equivalent (EDD, DrPH, etc.)

		75 1.5% 8 professional doctorate (MD, JD, LLB, DDS, etc.)

		1416 27.7% 97 legitimate skip

		1 0.0% 98 don't know

		If Q.5A = 0, ask Q.6, else return to Q.3.

		H4ED3B Num 3B. What is the second most recent degree you have received?

		Frequency Percent Value Label

		161 3.1% 2 certificate or degree from a 1-, 2-, or 3-year vocational/technical

		program (after high school and not including associate's degree)

		142 2.8% 3 associate's degree

		327 6.4% 4 bachelor's degree

		24 0.5% 5 certificate from a 1- or 2-year post baccalaureate academic program

		46 0.9% 6 master's degree

		3 0.1% 7 PhD degree or equivalent (EDD, DrPH, etc.)

		8 0.2% 8 professional doctorate (MD, JD, LLB, DDS, etc.)

		4403 86.1% 97 legitimate skip

		If Q.5B = 0, ask Q.6, else return to Q.3.

		H4ED3C Num 3C. What is the third most recent degree you have received?

		Frequency Percent Value Label

		38 0.7% 2 certificate or degree from a 1-, 2-, or 3-year vocational/technical

		program (after high school and not including associate's degree)

		24 0.5% 3 associate's degree

		25 0.5% 4 bachelor's degree

		7 0.1% 5 certificate from a 1- or 2-year post baccalaureate academic program

		6 0.1% 6 master's degree

		1 0.0% 7 PhD degree or equivalent (EDD, DrPH, etc.)

		1 0.0% 8 professional doctorate (MD, JD, LLB, DDS, etc.)

		5011 98.0% 97 legitimate skip

		1 0.0% 98 don't know

		If Q.5C = 0, ask Q.6, else return to Q.3.

		H4ED3D Num 3D. What is the fourth most recent degree you have received?

		Frequency Percent Value Label

		9 0.2% 2 certificate or degree from a 1-, 2-, or 3-year vocational/technical

		program (after high school and not including associate's degree)

		1 0.0% 4 bachelor's degree

		1 0.0% 5 certificate from a 1- or 2-year post baccalaureate academic program

		1 0.0% 6 master's degree

		5102 99.8% 7 legitimate skip

		If Q.5D = 0, ask Q.6, else return to Q.3.

		H4ED3E Num 3E. What is the fifth most recent degree you have received?

		Frequency Percent Value Label

		1 0.0% 2 certificate or degree from a 1-, 2-, or 3-year vocational/technical

		program (after high school and not including associate's degree)

		1 0.0% 3 associate's degree

		5112 100.0% 7 legitimate skip

		If Q.5E = 0, ask Q.6, else return to Q.3.

		H4ED3F Num 3F. What is the sixth most recent degree you have received?

		Frequency Percent Value Label

		5114 100.0% 7 legitimate skip

		If Q.5F = 0, ask Q.6, else return to Q.3.

		H4ED3G Num 3G. What is the seventh most recent degree you have received?

		Frequency Percent Value Label

		5114 100.0% 7 legitimate skip

		If Q.5G = 0, ask Q.6, else return to Q.3.

		H4ED3H Num 3H. What is the eighth most recent degree you have received?

		Frequency Percent Value Label

		5114 100.0% 7 legitimate skip

		If Q.3A = 1, 96, 98, skip to Q.6.

		H4ED4A Num 4A. In what year did you receive your most recent degree/certificate?

		Frequency Percent Value Label

		1 0.0% 1994 1994

		2 0.0% 1995 1995

		12 0.2% 1996 1996

		35 0.7% 1997 1997

		69 1.3% 1998 1998

		135 2.6% 1999 1999

		227 4.4% 2000 2000

		296 5.8% 2001 2001

		304 5.9% 2002 2002

		327 6.4% 2003 2003

		337 6.6% 2004 2004

		260 5.1% 2005 2005

		207 4.0% 2006 2006

		214 4.2% 2007 2007

		103 2.0% 2008 2008

		2583 50.5% 9997 legitimate skip

		2 0.0% 9998 don't know

		H4ED4B Num 4B. In what year did you receive your next most recent

		degree/certificate?

		Frequency Percent Value Label

		1 0.0% 1995 1995

		4 0.1% 1996 1996

		12 0.2% 1997 1997

		23 0.4% 1998 1998

		67 1.3% 1999 1999

		77 1.5% 2000 2000

		99 1.9% 2001 2001

		91 1.8% 2002 2002

		94 1.8% 2003 2003





gender





race

		H5OD4A - S1Q4A RACE-WHITE-W5

		Type Code

		Measurement Unit Numeric

		H5OD4A What is your race or ethnic origin? Mark one or more boxes.

		Q4A. White

		Frequency % of total % of valid

		Valid 0 not marked 1,340 31.94% 32.03%

		1 marked 2,844 67.78% 67.97%

		Total 4,184 99.71% 100%

		Missing . missing 12 0.29%

		Total 12 0.29%

		Valid Invalid Minimum Maximum

		4184 12 0 1

		H5OD4B - S1Q4B RACE-BLACK/AFRICAN AM-W5

		Type Code

		Measurement Unit Numeric

		H5OD4B What is your race or ethnic origin? Mark one or more boxes.

		Q4B. Black, African American

		Frequency % of total % of valid

		Valid 0 not marked 3,274 78.03% 78.25%

		1 marked 910 21.69% 21.75%

		Total 4,184 99.71% 100%

		Missing . missing 12 0.29%

		Total 12 0.29%

		Valid Invalid Minimum Maximum

		4184 12 0 1

		H5OD4C - S1Q4C RACE-HISPANIC-W5

		Type Code

		Measurement Unit Numeric

		H5OD4C What is your race or ethnic origin? Mark one or more boxes.

		Q4C. Hispanic

		Logic if Q4C=1 ask Q5A to Q5F.

		Frequency % of total % of valid

		Valid 0 not marked 3,778 90.04% 90.3%

		H5OD4D - S1Q4D RACE-ASIAN-W5

		Type Code

		Measurement Unit Numeric

		H5OD4D What is your race or ethnic origin? Mark one or more boxes.

		Q4D. Asian

		Logic If Q4D=1 ask Q6A to Q6G.

		Frequency % of total % of valid

		Valid 0 not marked 4,028 96% 96.27%

		1 marked 156 3.72% 3.73%

		Total 4,184 99.71% 100%

		Missing . missing 12 0.29%

		Total 12 0.29%

		Valid Invalid Minimum Maximum

		4184 12 0 1

		H5OD4E - S1Q4E RACE-PACIFIC ISLANDER-W5

		H5OD4F - S1Q4F RACE-AM INDIAN/ALSK NATIVE-W5

		Type Code

		Measurement Unit Numeric

		H5OD4F What is your race or ethnic origin? Mark one or more boxes.

		Q4F. American Indian or Alaska Native

		Frequency % of total % of valid

		Valid 0 not marked 4,063 96.83% 97.11%

		1 marked 121 2.88% 2.89%

		Total 4,184 99.71% 100%

		Missing . missing 12 0.29%

		Total 12 0.29%

		Valid Invalid Minimum Maximum

		4184 12 0 1

		H5OD4G - S1Q4G RACE-OTHER-W5

		Type Code

		Measurement Unit Numeric

		H5OD4G What is your race or ethnic origin? Mark one or more boxes.

		Q4G. Some other race or origin

		Frequency % of total % of valid

		Valid 0 not marked 4,158 99.09% 99.38%

		1 marked 26 0.62% 0.62%

		Total 4,184 99.71% 100%

		Missing . missing 12 0.29%

		Total 12 0.29%





want child

		opics: Childbearing/Pregnancy;

		Instrument		Variable		Question Text		Response Data

		W1		H1FP15_1		Before you got pregnant, did you want to get pregnant by your partner at that time?		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								1		definitely no		32		0.15

								2		probably no		9		0.04

								3		neither wanted nor didn't want		15		0.07

								4		probably yes		12		0.06

								5		definitely yes		8		0.04

								7		legitimate skip		20669		99.63

		W1		H1FP15_2		Before you got pregnant, did you want to get pregnant by your partner at that time?		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								1		definitely no		15		0.07

								2		probably no		3		0.01

								3		neither wanted nor didn't want		3		0.01

								4		probably yes		6		0.03

								5		definitely yes		7		0.03

								7		legitimate skip		20711		99.84

		W1		H1FP15_3		Before you got pregnant, did you want to get pregnant by your partner at that time?		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								1		definitely no		4		0.02

								3		neither wanted nor didn't want		1		0

								4		probably yes		3		0.01

								5		definitely yes		2		0.01

								7		legitimate skip		20735		99.95

		W1		H1FP15_4		Before you got pregnant, did you want to get pregnant by your partner at that time?		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								1		definitely no		2		0.01

								7		legitimate skip		20743		99.99

		W1		H1FP15_5		Before you got pregnant, did you want to get pregnant by your partner at that time?		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								1		definitely no		1		0

								7		legitimate skip		20744		100

		W2		H2FP19_1		Before you got pregnant, did you want to get pregnant by your partner at that time?		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								.		missing		2		0.01

								1		definitely no		400		2.71

								2		probably no		69		0.47

								3		neither wanted nor didn't want		126		0.85

								4		probably yes		75		0.51

								5		definitely yes		47		0.32

								6		refused		3		0.02

								7		legitimate skip		14016		95.1

		W2		H2FP19_2		Before you got pregnant, did you want to get pregnant by your partner at that time?		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								.		missing		2		0.01

								1		definitely no		19		0.13

								2		probably no		5		0.03

								3		neither wanted nor didn't want		13		0.09

								4		probably yes		10		0.07

								5		definitely yes		9		0.06

								6		refused		1		0.01

								7		legitimate skip		14679		99.6

		W2		H2FP19_3		Before you got pregnant, did you want to get pregnant by your partner at that time?		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								1		definitely no		1		0.01

								3		neither wanted nor didn't want		1		0.01

								4		probably yes		1		0.01

								7		legitimate skip		14734		99.97

								8		don't know		1		0.01

		W3		H3PC22		Before you got pregnant, did you want to get pregnant by your partner at that time?		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								.		missing		1		0.19

								0		no		203		38.01

								1		yes		318		59.55

								6		refused		3		0.56

								8		don't know		6		1.12

								9		not applicable		3		0.56

		W3		H3PG8		Before you got pregnant, did you want to get pregnant by your partner at that time?		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								.		missing		39		0.57

								0		no		4061		59.22

								1		yes		2475		36.09

								6		refused		108		1.58

								8		don't know		120		1.75

								9		not applicable		54		0.79

		W4		H4PG8		Before you got pregnant, did you want to get pregnant by your partner at that time?		Response Value		Response Label		Frequency		Percent

								0		no		10394		47.32

								1		yes		11185		50.92

								6		refused		173		0.79

								7		legitimate skip		40		0.18

								8		don't know		174		0.79

		H5PG19 - S16Q19 R WANT A BABY B/F PREG-W5

		Type Code

		Measurement Unit numeric

		H5PG19 Q19. Thinking back to the time just before this pregnancy, did you want to

		have a baby then?

		Frequency % of total % of valid

		Valid 0 no 1,563 25.26% 25.54%

		1 yes 4,556 73.63% 74.46%

		Total 6,119 98.88% 100%

		Missing . missing 69 1.12%

		Total 69 1.12%

		H5PG20 - S16Q20 BIRTH CONTROL B/F PREG-W5

		Type Code

		Measurement Unit numeric

		H5PG20 Q20. In the month before you or your partner became pregnant, were you or

		your partner using any kind of birth control, including condoms?

		Frequency % of total % of valid

		Valid 0 no 4,805 77.65% 78.69%

		1 yes 1,301 21.02% 21.31%

		Total 6,106 98.67% 100%

		Missing . missing 82 1.33%

		Total 82 1.33%
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race pattern at w5

		at W5		-1		white		-2		black		3. hispanic		-4		asian/islander		(5)race-other		.		Total

		._._._.._._.				0				0		0				0		0		14		14

		W_._._.._._.				0				0		0				0		0		2,634		2,634

		._B_._.._._.				0				0		0				0		0		817		817

		._._I_.._._.				0				0		0				0		0		29		29

		._._._AI_._.				0				0		0				10		0		120		130

		._._._.._H_.				0				0		7				0		0		282		289						replace race_w5 = 4 if race_pattern_w5 == "		._B_I_AI_._O		"		& best_category_w5 ==4

																												replace race_w5 = 4 if race_pattern_w5 == "		W_B_._AI_._.		"		& best_category_w5 ==4

		W_._._.._H_.				40				0		31				0		0		4		75						replace race_w5 = 4 if race_pattern_w5 == "		W_._._AI_._.		"		& best_category_w5 ==4

		W_._._AI_H_.				1				0		0				0		0		0		1						replace race_w5 = 4 if race_pattern_w5 == "				"		& best_category_w5 ==4

		W_._I_.._H_.				3				0		3				0		1		0		7						replace race_w5 = 4 if race_pattern_w5 == "				"		& best_category_w5 ==4

		W_B_._.._H_.				1				1		0				0		0		0		2						replace race_w5 = 4 if race_pattern_w5 == "				"		& best_category_w5 ==4

		W_B_I_.._H_.				1				1		0				0		0		0		2						replace race_w5 = 4 if race_pattern_w5 == "				"		& best_category_w5 ==4

		._B_._.._H_.				0				4		5				0		0		2		11						replace race_w5 = 4 if race_pattern_w5 == "				"		& best_category_w5 ==4

		._B_I_.._H_.				0				1		0				0		1		1		3						replace race_w5 = 4 if race_pattern_w5 == "				"		& best_category_w5 ==4

		._B_I_AI_H_.				0				1		0				0		0		0		1						replace race_w5 = 4 if race_pattern_w5 == "				"		& best_category_w5 ==4

		._._I_.._H_.				0				0		5				0		3		0		8						replace race_w5 = 4 if race_pattern_w5 == "				"		& best_category_w5 ==4

		._._I_.._H_O				0				0		1				0		0		0		1						replace race_w5 = 4 if race_pattern_w5 == "				"		& best_category_w5 ==4

		._._._AI_H_.				0				0		4				1		0		0		5

		._._._.._H_O				0				0		1				0		0		0		1



		._._._.._._O				0				0		0				0		0		12		12

		._B_I_AI_._O				0				0		0				1		0		0		1

		W_B_I_AI_._.				0				1		0				0		0		0		1

		W_B_._AI_._.				0				1		0				1		0		1		3

		._B_._.._._O				0				3		0				0		0		2		5

		._B_._AI_._.				0				7		0				0		0		0		7

		._B_I_.._._.				0				13		0				0		3		2		18						W_._._.._H_.				40				0		31				0		0		4		75

		W_._I_.._._O				1				0		0				0		0		0		1						W_._._AI_H_.				1				0		0				0		0		0		1

		W_B_I_.._._.				1				8		0				0		0		0		9						W_._I_.._H_.				3				0		3				0		1		0		7

		W_._._.._._O				5				0		0				0		0		0		5						W_B_._.._H_.				1				1		0				0		0		0		2

		W_B_._.._._.				7				22		0				0		0		1		30						W_B_I_.._H_.				1				1		0				0		0		0		2

		W_._._AI_._.				16				0		0				11		0		7		34						._B_._.._H_.				0				4		5				0		0		2		11

		W_._I_.._._.				35				0		0				0		5		0		40						._B_I_.._H_.				0				1		0				0		1		1		3

																												._B_I_AI_H_.				0				1		0				0		0		0		1

																												._._I_.._H_.				0				0		5				0		3		0		8

																												._._I_.._H_O				0				0		1				0		0		0		1

																												._._._AI_H_.				0				0		4				1		0		0		5

																												._._._.._H_O				0				0		1				0		0		0		1

																												W_B_._.._._.				7				22		0				0

																																16				0		0				11





		Total				111				63		57				24		13		3,928		4,196
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An example of data management (continued)

• See the accompanying command and log files
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Conclusions
• Data management skills are extremely important to social sciences 

researchers
• Research questions and hypotheses provides the roadmap for how 

variables and data sets should be constructed.  Thus, it is critical to think 
them through before working on data.

• Data Management skills focus on Data preparation, Data Cleaning., 
Variable Transformation, Subset Creation, and Data Documentation and 
reproduction. Each of these skills requires different but simple Stata 
commands

• The use of command and log files is very important in achieving these data 
management tasks  

• When working on data, always keep tract of which respondents are in the 
sample and which respondents have missing values on what variables.  
Such information identifies  the size of final analytic sample.

• If you have any questions about data management, please send an email to 
me (wuh@bgsu.edu)  or drop by my office. I am glad to help. 

mailto:wuh@bgsu.edu
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